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Information supplied directly by the nominated clubs

CLUB NEWS
FIRESIDE BRIDGE CLUB CLEVEDON
The club meets every Wednesday from 10.00 to about 2.30 at All Souls Church Hall Clevedon, for friendly
duplicate bridge, with usually 7 or more tables. BYO Lunch.
For information, please contact - Pauline 2997433 or 0276105457

CLEVEDON TENNIS CLUB

MEMBERS NEWS

CLEVEDON TENNIS CLUB - SOME VERY IMPORTANT DATES.......................
*** Cardio tennis starting Wednesday 3rd Feb. Contact Matt to sign up
*** Thursday Business House start 4th February at 6.45pm
*** Monday Business House start 15 February at 6.45pm
*** Junior and Senior Coaching - Contact Matt cell ph 022 081 9620
Coach: http://www.mattjonestennis.co.nz Club: http://www.clevedontennisclub.co.nz

CLEVEDON PONY CLUB The fantastic annual Clevedon Pony Club One Day Event is just around the corner!
The event will be holding classes from 65cm through to 105cm and will take place on Saturday 27th February at
the Clevedon Showgrounds. This event is once again generously sponsored by Archibald & Shorter, alongside
Ardmore Nurseries, Pure NZ, Zealandia, Rockin Horse, Equissage, Veterinary Associates Equine, Equisport NZ and
The Village Saddlery.Entries to compete at this picturesque event will close on the 21st February, or when classes
are full. Head over to Equestrian Entries to enter!
For enquiries please contact the Event Organiser, Kate Keane; events@clevedonponyclub.co.nz , Event Secretary,
Claire Ohle; claire.ohle@gmail.com or the Clevedon Pony Club FaceBook page.

CLEVEDON GARDEN CIRCLE meets 2nd Wednesday of the month. Contact: Paddy 2929393 or
Kay on 09-2928080
HILLPARK SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
Fun, Fitness, Friendships; Soft shoes, Social Dance, no partner required.
Hillpark Primary School Hall, 57 Grande Vue Road, Manurewa. Starting Wednesday 3rd March 2021.
Beginners welcome. Wednesdays 7.30-9.30pm. Contact: Heather 267 6375; Diane 268 9279 or
Glenis 2922 825 www.rscdsnzb.org.nz

CLEVEDON BOWLING CLUB
Clevedon Bowling Club, plays bowls all year round every Saturday morning from 9am.
All are welcome, young or old. Never played before? No problem, bowls and coaching provided.
Contact John 021 203 9770 or john.kendall1@gmail.com for more information.

ARDMORE INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
Contact: Shirley Greenbury: 021 147 4545 or Glenyce Bridgeman: 09 296 1115.

CLEVEDON SENIOR EXERCISE AT MC NICOL HOMESTEAD
Senior Exercise is a gentle exercise class run by Cath Neike (personal trainer) designed to keep you mobile and
active without any stress or strain. Held at McNicol Homestead at 9.15am every Thursday, $5 charge to cover
costs - Ph 021-349-417

CLEVEDON TAI-CHI - Held on Friday mornings 9-10 am (coffee afterwards) at Clevedon Bowling Club with Jack
& Judy Zhang. N.B. Wear soft soled shoes. All ages welcome Health benefits. Tai Chi. is just as beneficial as
Zumba. It helps reduce high Blood Pressure strengthens muscles, ligaments, tendons, reduces stress, improves
balance and concentration. $5 per session. Just turn up or call Carol on 0272928727.

CLEVEDON SCOUT GROUP Contacts: clevedon@group.scouts.nz.
The group manages Camp Sladdin. For any enquiries regarding booking, please
email gloria.crann@scouts.nz or phone her: 09 8275519, mob 0212 868940.
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Editorial written & provided by:

Clevedon Valley Music Foundation Trust News
Excitement is growing as the Board and supporters of CVMFT prepare for the first major 2021 event in the Clevedon
Hall on Sat 13 March: The heART of the Matter… celebrating creativity in Clevedon: Singing, sewing, playing, painting,
dance and design all combine in a multi-media presentation of performance and creative talent from the Franklin and
surrounding communities. Doors open at 1pm with a fabulous line-up of performers and artists, including Gracie
Matthews, Suzy Kirkaldy, Judy Reinen, The Dance Corner, Majors 'n' Minors and many more! A Silent Auction runs all
day & the Gala Concert is in the evening, concluding at 8.30pm.This is a major fundraiser to support the Arts
Scholarships for our creative talent in the Franklin and surrounding communities. Tickets: $5-$30 from Prickly Pots,
enquiries@cvmft.org, at the door (EFTPOS available)
Our Sunday Serenades at St Andrew’s will take place on May 9th: “Mother Knows Best” - A Musical Celebration of the
Love and Wisdom of Mums: Tayla Alexander and Alexandra Francis; Aug 8th: "The Circle of Life” – Choral Ensembles;
Nov 7th: “Future-Proof” - Tomorrow’s Stars. Watch our webpage or check us out on Facebook for updates on the
artists/more details and save those dates! www.cvmft.org or enquiries@cvmft.org
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
(Paid advertisement)

SOUTH AUCKLAND CHORAL – a story
In December 2020, after a difficult season of lockdowns and two cancelled concerts - suffered by most of the musical
world - the committee of the South Auckland Choral Society announced its intention to wind down its activities. This
would have meant the total disappearance of a well established and reputable choir who has sung a wide programme
of classic and other musical combinations, such as Handel’s Messiah, The Armed Man, Elijah, diverse Requiems, the
Mikado, other works by Vivaldi, Faure, Poulenc, Hamilton, Mendelssohn, in very successful concerts over many years,
even decades.
A new committee fortunately came forward and formed a group to handle the on-going management of the Society,
now renamed: South Auckland Choral.
Working together with the newly appointed Musical Director Denzel Panama and looking at the year ahead, the
Choral group has been putting together a programme which will be very attractive to the audience and at the same
time will generate a few goose bumps for singers / choristers !
The first concert will be a ‘Reflections on Anzac’ on the afternoon of Anzac Day, Sunday 25 April followed a few
months later by a major Oratorio production – hopefully Brahms’s Requiem, rounding off the year with a Christmas
themed production in early December.
The Anzac concert will feature a number of choral favourites, including anthems from Faure, Rutter, Mozart and
Brahms’s Requiems, other exquisitely meditative spiritual, traditional and recent compositions, all concluding with a
selection of wartime classics (audience participation invited).
It feels amazing at a time when most choirs around the world are locked out of their concert halls that we are able to
plan to sing in concert again. 2020 was an very tough year but we are looking forward to better times ahead,
encouraged already by the number of enquiries from new singers for this year.
If you are a singer, do take advantage of the unique freedom that we enjoy in New Zealand and join in rehearsals on
nd
Tuesday evenings 7:30-9:30, starting 2 February, at Crossroads Methodist Church, 25 Broadway Papakura.
Also do spread the word and bring a friend ... and if you don’t regard yourself as a singer you could put the date of
the concert in your diary.
You could also keep in touch with us via the Facebook page !
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Clevedon CBA Update
February 2021
#loveclevedon
Have you sent your ice cream photo to us yet? There’s a year of free ice cream as the prize!
Simply take a photo of yourself or your friends enjoying an ice cream outside the Clevedon Superette and post it to
Instagram or Facebook with the hashtag #loveclevedon and tag @ClevedonNZ or email it to
loveclevedon@clevedon.co.nz. The winner will be announced Easter weekend so plenty of summer days for your
best photo of eating ice cream in Clevedon Village.

Clevedon & Wairoa Valley Business Directory 2021
The new 2021 printed local Business Directory has been delivered throughout the R.D2 and R.D 5 areas and will
also be available on the table in With Relish. And we must thank local photographer Clint Schubert for our favourite
photo on the cover – the two kids on the swing seat on a porch in Clevedon Village with a pet lamb.

Christmas in Clevedon 2020
Love Clevedon Village Tidy Up
Thanks to everybody who rolled up their sleeves for the Village Tidy Up in advance of the Christmas Parade.
Hallertau gave us drink vouchers for afterwards and a big thank you to Zealandia and Melanie from Prickly Pots for
the beautifully refreshed hanging baskets.

Christmas Parade
A huge thanks to the Christmas Parade organiser Teri Hitchman, events manager for the Clevedon CBA. She put
together an awesome afternoon with Santa himself in attendance. And it was fun to gather in the school grounds
after the parade to see all the floats again, grab something to eat and the kids got to meet Santa personally!

Christmas Competitions
The winner of our Best Dressed Business competition for local businesses was Little Gatherer, the new children’s
shop in the Village, with their gorgeous window display.
And the Christmas Letterbox Competition winners were:
RD2 area. 1st 8 Hyde Rd, 2nd 125 Creightons Rd and 3rd 10 Mark Williams Place.
RD5 area. 1st 603 Clevedon Kawakawa Rd, 2nd 74 Holdens Rd and 3rd 20 Phillips Rd.
_______________________________________________________
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Franklin Local Board - Wairoa Team update February
Despite it being dry it is nice to enjoy the summer days and longer evenings. It is also a time for many events in our area
that locals can enjoy which attract many visitors to the area such as the recently held successful Clevedon Art Trail, and
soon to happen – Splore and Polo. The street looked smarter after a community tidy up thanks to CCBA, local
businesses and volunteers. Amazing what can be achieved. It was rather nice to have our main street back in Clevedon
with the orange cones and traffic lights banished. We are aware and do experience it ourselves the dread of road
restrictions being back again due to the Watercare project. We know people want to know what is next and when will it
end so this from Watercare….
Work constructing a water and wastewater network in Clevedon is continuing over the next two months as we head
towards completion of this project.
The map (below) shows the location and timing of the remaining works. Some, such as the reinstatement of Airfield
Road, are needed to return the road to its previous state prior to the project.
Applications for wastewater and wastewater and water connections will be open from the 25 th February 2021 via the
Watercare website with connections to be enabled post commissioning scheduled for the end of March 2021. A
communication will be sent out with application link details on the 25 th February.
The remaining work under the construction project programmed for February and March are as follows.
 116 North Road – Remedial work around the valve installed
 Monument Road intersection – Connection to watermain along Papakura Clevedon Road
 Monument Road – Vacuum pit installation at one location
 Hyde Road intersection - Connection to watermain along Papakura Clevedon Road
 Papakura Clevedon Road and West Road, Stream crossing by directional drilling
 Papakura Clevedon Road near West Road – Air Valve installation
 Clevedon Takanini Road and Burn side Road corner – Connection of the new watermain to the bulk supply main
 Airfield Road – Road reinstatement remedial work
 Bruce Pullman Park – Connection of new wastewater main to Takanini Branch Sewer
 Vacuum pump station – Completion of remaining building, pipe works and mechanical and electrical
installation works

If you see something that needs repairing, removing
or reporting, phone 09 301 0101 or log it at
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz first and request a logit
reference.
Angela Fulljames 021 923 278 | Malcolm Bell 021 916
381 | Lance Gedge 021 827 560
firstname.surname@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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Future Fitness and Health – BETTER – FITTER – STRONGER - FULL OF ACTION !..
Professionally structured Fitness classes with the fun factor added
All fitness levels, ages – Guys and Girls - $14 casual, concessions available






MON
TUES
WED
FRI
SAT

New look class:
9.00-10.00 am.
9.00-10:00 am.
9.00-10:00 am.
9.30-10.30 am.
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6.00 - 6:45 pm: Future 45 Time Saving weights.
Low Intensity & Seniors
Pilates Body conditioning.
General Fitness session – Cardio & weights.
Pilates Body Conditioning

Contact Andrea on
Mob: 027 388 4579
for your on-line contact
details
E::futurefitness@compass
net.co.nz
Find us on Facebook
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Friends of Te Wairoa has a small community re-vegetation nursery located in Clevedon Village. The nursery’s aim
is to equip local landowners with skills to grow and plant NZ Native plants. We encourage planting of waterways
and unused/vulnerable land. We believe plants play a vital role in helping to improve the water quality of the
Wairoa River and its tributaries.
Plants are grown and cared for at our Friday morning volunteer sessions and by local visiting school children.
Plants go on to be planted into the local area as part of Friends of Te Wairoa planting days or can be purchased by
people planting in the Wairoa Catchment.
A plant list will be available in March giving a small window to plan while we wait for rain to wet the soil and signal
the start of planting season.
The Nursery is open year-round, 9am-12pm on Friday’s for volunteer sessions and plant advice. We are located
behind the Clevedon Co-op.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Baiting and trapping is important at this time of year as we can get on top of populations before they move into
the barns and ceilings for winter. FoTW support landowners in their pest control efforts, in order to restore the
quality of the Wairoa river. This allows insects, plants and birds to flourish and restore balance to the local
ecosystems.
Ferrets have been rife in the area lately, with high numbers caught in traps and spotted as road kill. We have a
good network of property owners with traps now, who regularly report and contribute to ongoing research about
the populations in our area.
To find out more or for advice, please email Lenny at lennyvh@windowslive.com
****************************************************

MARKET PLACE
This is an information section of the Roundup which is open for your small classified ads for private trade of small goods and/or some
livestock. These small ads are limited to 25 words + photo, to be sent by email to: roundup@clevedon.co.nz, before each closing date.



Spacious modern one bedroom flat adjoined to a house, available for rent.
Air conditioning. Separate fenced outdoor area and covered in deck. Off street parking
for 2 cars. Quiet area. Phone 021410333



We are a locally established couple who are selling their present property in February
and have missed out on several other lifestyle properties. We are looking at remaining
in the area, and need a property of 0.5 to 2 ha (some grazing), 3 bedroom house (can be
a do-up). Flexible settlement options.
If you are able to help, please phone 021 445548 or 0274546491.
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Clevedon Costumes & Vintage Apparel
Costume Hire – Vintage Bridal Design - Alterations & Mending Services

Sewing workshops, sewing machine maintenance workshops
www.graciematthews.com

gracie.matthews2@gmail.com
bus: 09 292 3035 mob: 0220 182 711
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LOCAL SNIPPETS


We introduce Emily Wilton who will be assisting with the editing of the Clevedon Roundup from
now on. Emily was born & raised in Clevedon and has just graduated from the AUT in
Communications studies & Journalism. We look forward to exciting new ideas and stories brought
in for your interest.



You may notice a surge in traffic on 26-28 February, this will be due to the Splore music festival



BMW NZ POLO OPEN TO KICK OFF THE GLOBAL POLO CALENDAR OF 2021
The nation’s most prestigious and competitive polo event, the BMW NZ Polo Open, will return to
the Auckland Polo Club in Clevedon on Sunday 21 February. It will mark the 44th year for the
event, which is touted as a summer highlight on New Zealand’s sporting and social calendar.



Twilight markets started up again – will be getting momentum with more food outlets



Win free ice cream competition – see p. 1 & p. 5 for details



The Sports Club is putting on Touch Games every Friday night throughout February, open to all
ages. These will be held at 5:30 Friday evenings.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Edited & provided by:

Welcome to 2021! We are anticipating more changes to Clevedon, now the wastewater is
nearly complete and there are planning applications in the wings for the Village – but I
think we’ve thought that before!
Plan Change 45 – Countryside Living proposal for Clevedon - Kawakawa Bay Road
This is Private Plan change 45 (PPC45) for the proposed zone change to land at 272-278 Kawakawa Bay Road
to be re-zoned from Rural-Coastal (no or minimal subdivision allowed) to Countryside Living.
The zone change proposes 11 sections on under 10ha, which is the only land which does not flood. It would extend
Clevedon Precinct C even further down KKbay Road than at present, with a group of houses each with their own on-site
wastewater. Our concerns are the potential for this to set a precedent for more zone change requests for more
countryside living not only along KK Bay Road, but all round the Village and before we know it there will be little “rural”
aspect to the area, just a lot of suburban style subdivisions spreading ever outwards. The rural zone designations were,
we thought, to prevent this chopping up of the land. Additionally there are concerns over stormwater volume due to
the loss of permeable surfaces with the water flowing into the floodplain, worsening the effect of flood waters and
eventually running into the river.
Clevedon Cares and several other individuals have made submissions to the Plan Change, which will now follow the
familiar course of Council planning officer report, Hearing by Commissioners, decision. This will take a few months.
******************
No news yet on when the applications for all the land in and around the Village are going to appear. The 52 North Road
subdivision appears to be complete – but it is disappointing that the “AT standard” roading and lighting is not what we
were expecting, and the trail linkage to “Camp Aladdin” currently involves a close encounter with some undergrowth
(and mud) to complete the circuit from North Road.
******************
Clevedon Cares is committed to preserving Clevedon and the environs as a unique rural settlement, not in a time warp,
but by sympathetically blending the old and new. To join us: e-mail: info@clevedoncares.co.nz Ph: 021614499
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Written & provided by Judith Collins MP
Dear Constituents in sunny Clevedon,
rd

New Year Greetings to all of you. As many of you will know the 53 Parliament was sworn in at the end of November and I
was honoured to take my place as your Member of Parliament and the Leader of the National Party.
It is always great to welcome new MP’s to Parliament and we heard some very good maiden speeches from our new National
MP’s, Joseph Mooney, Southland; Simon Watts, North Shore; Chris Luxon, Pakuranga and Penny Simmonds, Invercargill, who
all spoke well and with great energy.
I would like to congratulate all the National Members of Parliament who have returned and who will join me in holding this
Labour government to its promises.
It is going to be a challenging three years but I am going to make sure that the people in the Papakura electorate are well
served by myself and my team.
My greatest concern at this time, is ensuring the Government keeps our international borders safe from the entry of the new
strains of the Covid19 virus appearing overseas.
I also want to get the promised vaccination programme started. We need to protect our border security staff, MIQ staff,
airline staff and aged care workers as a priority and not wait until April to roll this out.
The next area of concern is getting the Government to improve the housing situation which is one of the most severe
problems that we face in New Zealand. How will the Labour government cool the overheated situation and keep housing
prices at an affordable level?
I will be pushing for reform of the Resource Management Act so that more houses can be built more quickly and efficiently by
private developers as well as through government schemes and Kainga Ora/Housing New Zealand.
Within the National Party we are very receptive to ideas from our constituents whether delivered in person or via email or
letter. National’s Members of Parliament know our job is to serve our constituents.
I would like to acknowledge all of the people who volunteered in our Clevedon community over last year with its
extraordinary lockdowns and the consequences of them for jobs and businesses. My thanks to those who have continued to
provide for people who have difficulties and problems made worse by Covid-19.
It is great to know that many of you have just coped and got on with life. I hope there have been bright moments as you
celebrated family milestones like births, engagements, marriages, significant birthdays and significant anniversaries in sometimes
different but hopefully still enjoyable and memorable.
Judith.
Hon Judith Collins - MP for Papakura, Phone: 09 299 7426, Email: Judith.Collins@parliament.govt.nz,
Email: Judith.collinspapakura@parliment.govt.nz
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS (paid advertisements)

Accounting Services in Clevedon
Financial Accounts, Tax & GST Returns
Business & Personal Tax Advice
37 Papakura Clevedon Road
Ph 2929470 www.myersca.co.nz
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NB: The views expressed in the Roundup are not necessarily the views of the Editor or the Team. We reserve the
right to edit, accept or decline publication of articles or ads considered of a controversial nature, in possible conflict
with the interests of local business & community or in conflict with the aims, principles & Constitution of the
Clevedon Community & Business association

ADVERTISING RATES & CONDITIONS
Dimensions

Cost (casual)

N.B.

9cm x 9cm or 5cm x
18cm
As above
9cm x 5.5cm
As above
25 words & 1 photo

$30.00

Double business card size

$70.00
$20.00
$35.00
$5.00
$25

Double business card size
Business card size
Business card size

Print
Black (large)
Colour
Black
Colour
Market Place Classifieds

Editing ads

Additional fees may apply

PLEASE SEND ALL ARTICLES AND ADVERTISEMENTS BY EMAIL TO ROUNDUP@CLEVEDON.CO.NZ, USING YOUR
ORGANISATION’S NAME AS THE SUBJECT, ALSO INCLUDING PHONE CONTACT DETAILS AND PROOF OF
DIRECT PAYMENT INTO ACCOUNT: ANZ 06-0401-0194985-02
For any enquiry or communication relating to the Roundup, please email to Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz
or contact Mariette Sprenger 021 445 548 or Sue Harries 021 270 6878. Mail can go to PO Box 90 –
Acorns is our drop-off point.
We do not issue invoices and the bank deposit reports are your receipts. We are NOT GST registered .

Ads will only be published when payment received to account: 06-0401-0194985-02
Colour ads on stand-by basis. Repetitive non-payment = no new advertisement

ISSSUE FOR

CLOSING DATE

Folding/Delivery Date

Issue No

MARCH-APRIL

Thursday 18 March – 5pm

Friday 26 March

405

EDITORIALS
Please submit your editorial in Font 10 in word or publisher format, to extend to ½ page (max)-margins 1cm.
Longer editorials will cost $100 per additional half page

PRINTED COPIES AVAILABLE
You should receive your private copy in your letterbox and additional copies are available from Acorns, Clevedon Co-op,
Remax, With Relish, Orere Point Store, Kawakawa Bay store, Hunua Store. The Roundup is also available under the following
website: WWW.CLEVEDON.CO.NZ UNDER COMMUNITY NEWS

2021-22 EDITIONS SCHEDULE
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

CLEVEDON COMMUNITY POLICING

available every Wednesday, 2pm to
4pm at the District Centre.
On a rostered basis - Gwen Bull, Jan
Sinclair and Lesley Eisig
(Ph no’s below) or 09 2928 758

please call 09 295 0200
Crime Reporting Line: 0800 697778
Non Emergency report line : 105
In case of EMERGENCY, Dial 111

Special Notices
N.B. This is YOUR area to use and advise of special notices you wish to be published, such as Births, Bereavements,
Marriages, significant Wedding Anniversaries and Specials Birthdays.
Please send these in to: Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz

Our Sincere Condolences to the families of Paul Samson, Robert Allan, John Spence Sharp, Janet
Dorothy Clapcott, Pamela Anne Peters, Fay Ofsoske (Thorp), Patrick John Baskett,
Stanley George Druitt, Clive Robert Forsyth, Barbara Phare and William (Bill) Phare
Lionel Parker Piggot, Hazel Jessie Spick and Jean Mary Barton

CLEVEDON LIBRARY HOURS
.

Monday mornings:
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays:

10:00am – 12:00pm
:10:00am – 1:00pm
:10:00am - 12:00pm
:10:00am –12:00pm

Looking for a local Justice of the Peace?
Gwen Bull
Lesley Eisig

292-8758
292-9224

Cliff Deery
Rob Hurley

292-2504
292-2263

William Adams
Jan Sinclair

292-2669
292-2599

Thank you for your support !
-Richard, Michelle & team at RE/MAX Clevedon for printing the Roundup
-Our valuable advertisers, our supportive Community
-And our many reliable Volunteers providing their skills & valuable time

-Acorns of Clevedon, our drop off point (& pick-up for distribution), Kawakawa Bay Motors
and Kawakawa Bay Store, Hunua Store and Orere Point Store (community pick-up points)
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